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Land Crab Cardisoma hirtipes 

R everend Thomas Stebbillg in his A HISTORY OF RECE N T CRUS

TACEA describes the tribe. Land crab thus: 'they generally take 
up their abode in the hills not less than one mile or 1II0re than 
three miles from the coast. Go away then without a stick in hand 
and they will approach with uplifted claws as if threatelling an 
assault . But if they are themselves assailed with a stick Or a switch, 
they retreat , yet still facing the foe, and ever and anon, clashing 
their claws together to strike terror into him'. 

Daylight encounters with these crustacean cretins had raised 
strong feelings in the good R everend, but what he would have 
said had he encountered them at night on some 10llely island , 
silting precariously by all a rocky ledge may well be beyond the 
call o f the cloth . Y et how true was his observation of these crabs! 
I still shudder at the memory o f a night spellt with a photographer 
fri end in the remote island of Narcondam ill the Andalllan group. 
We huddled together listening to the eerie night noises as a distalll 
night jar kept up an incessant chaunk . .. chaunk . .. chaunk. T he 
continuous rlls/lin g sound we dismissed as normal jungle noise. 
/limed out to be a horde of formidable lalld crabs that scultled 
among rock crevices around us , and to add 10 our uneasiness we 
discovered by the torchlight that the rustling noise was made hy 
clicking o f their powerflll claws. We kept on flashing our torch
lights to p,-evelll them frolll gelling closer, but were not very 
SI :CCCSS/u/ as we discovered the next morning that one of Ollr 
c:!mera.~ had heen dragged ill /a a crevice and its leatlrer cover 
end straps cltl to pieces. 

The photograph on the cover is of one sllch individual basking 
on a dead tree trunk at the edge of an oil palm plantalioll in 
Liltle Alldaman. 

S.A. H. 
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EDlTORIAL 
The moving Forests 

Every evening those living near or 
who happen to be in or near forest
ed areas will see lines of people 
moving out of the forests with head
loads of wood_ Most of the forest 
areas situated in the vicinity of 
towns and villages have disappear
ed as headloads for the fuel needs 
of the surrounding human pnpula
tion. As the population steadily in
creases, the demand for fuel keeps 
pace with it and forests recede. 
This is particularly noticeable on 
hill slopes where the forest retreats 
with the inevitability of a man 
going bald . 

Fi rewood rema i ns a nd will re
main the major source of domestic 
fuel in India and the demand will 

'Headloads' enrOllEe Irom jorest 10 city 

'- -

increase ip proportion to the in
crease in hUJTIan population which 
has shown no signs of being con
trolled . If conservation of nature 
and na tural resources, that is of the 
forests and their wildlife is to be 
effective, Conservationists should 
put their best efforts to see that 
programmes and projects for grow
ing energy forests of fast growing 
species of trees indigenous or exo
tic are implemented as speedily as 
is possible and with more attention 
to results than is usually the case 
in fndi a. Our major fault is the 
gap between intentions a nd their 
execution. Unless we meet this 
major hazard with determination we 
will keep seeing "a moving grove" . 

Photo: Zafar Futchall y 
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FEEDBACK 

'A New Ecological Menace' ern Queensland . We discussed the 
• possibilities of biocontrol through 

1 have just read the Presidential investigations in Trinidad, Central 
article at page 3 of 1980(3) issue .) f . America, etc.-and within 3 months 
Hornbi/l. One method of control of Queensland had financed an investi
Parthenium- in my view the only gation by ClBC in Mexico (and 
one likely to lead to control without preliminarily in Trinidad). India in 
vast perennial expenditure-is that the 5 or so previous years had done 
of biological control, endeavouring I/othing. 
to fi nd through on-the-spot researcb t 

The situation with regard to the 
biotic agent (s) capable of reducing, , 

eventual destruclion of Parthenium 
hopefully, very significantly, the 

- at least throughout some ecolo
weed's aggressive competitiveness. 

gical areas, is not hopeless, but 
This I suggested in my then capa-

India, I repeat, has with this ecolo
city of Director of the Common-

gical menace galloping over new 
wealtb Institute of Biological Con-

areas, done very little except ad
trol. Absolutely no action was taken 

vocating herbicides or hand-pulling. 
along this line-although there was We had (after the inevi table con
much talk, conferences, etc. on 

ference!) a Parthenium Eradication 
ways and means of eradicating (an 
impossibility) Parthenium from 
areas such as Bangalore. 

I did not realize that it was a 
menace in game reserves near Nag
pur-I had pictured it more as a 
peri- (though widespread) urban 
weed- and have seen it spreading 
around Bangalore, Mysore, Bom
bay and Delhi. I have by constant 
vigilence managed to keep my 4-
acre garden virtually free from it 
by 'outing' it wherever a small 
rosette appears. 

By contrast when I visited 
Queensland from India I mentioned 
the menace in India of Partheniulll 
and a weed expert in Brisbane pric
ked up his ears and mentioned that 
there was a very recent record of 
the weed in a wheat area in north-

Campaign both costly and much 
published, plants pulled by the 
Chief Minister, etc., etc. I wonder 
what he, looking round Bangalore, 
feel s about his-advertizine alone -. . 

expenSlve---campalgn. quite 

DR. F. J . SI MMONDS 

Kothanllr p.o., Bangalore 560 077 
23rd Jal/uary 198 1. 

Bees and solar eclipse 

Please enlighten me about last 
year's eclipse of the sun . All bee 
keepers here had all thei r bee 
colonies swarm on the day follow
ing the eclipse . . My own two, and 
a nearby neighbour's seven: 19 
from another. fn fact every apiary 
was left empty. 

LT. COL. C. F. HAM IL TO 
Kalimpollg. West Bellgal 
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India's Wildlife 

Our country now has a few wildlife 
reserves/ parks, some of them inter
nationally known_ In the last few 
year ' I had the opportunity to visit 
a few of tbem in the east. south 
and the no rth. Some of tbem are 
managed well, and others so-so. 

The main tbeme of tbese reserves 
is to al low the wild animals to move 
and live free in their natural habi
tat away from the danger of their 
enemy o. I, that is Man. Man 
could then see them in their natll 
ral surrou ndings in freed om. So far 
so good, but now that the parks are 
there, animals are there, so are the 

• • vIsItors and the concern of the 
Forest and Tourism departments to 
make quick money through sprawl
ing tourist complexes and guided 
tour. of course. at the inconveni
ence of the primary residents of the 
parks-the animals. 

Take the example of Corbett 
National Park. I spent 7 days there 
in March 1979, and have been a 
regular visitor to the park ince 
childhood. Besides the old dak bun
galow there are now several build
ings for tourists. tentage accommo
dation, staIT and office quarters, 
010 t of them made of cement con
crete. No consideration has been 
given to design of these structures 
so as to merge them with the sur
roundings. Tbey stand clear for 
miles like an island in a vast ocean' , 
at least they could be camoufl aged 
with fast growing trees and cree
pers. There is no restriction on the 
number of visitors, as I could see 
on two occasions busload-full of 
school child ren camped at Dhikala 
with their usual hustle and bustle. 
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The number of roa ring vehicles of 
the visito rs, the large number o f 
visitors and the big complex of the 
houses at Dbika'la. the too often 
breaking of the normal decibel level 
of the jungle by vehicles and the 
large group of visito r residing has 
resulted in retreating of animals to 
deeper areas of the fo rest. Already 
complaints of the visitors are there 
that a ll they saw were plenty o f 
cheetal deer near the camp-they 
come next to the elephant shed to 
stea l left-over feed- a.nd a few hare, 
When the group of school children 
were at Dhikala even these cheetal 
kept away. A few years back one 
could see plenty of wildlife next to 
the dak bungalow itself. The new 
dam which ha come up a rew miles 
from the place has a lso contributed 
its share by making the bigger ani 
mals Ii ke the bear retreat to the 
other side of the river towards the 
hill . 

The main concern of the park 
should be the primary residents, the 
animals. In my opinion the number 
of the visitors sho uld be strictlv 
controlled so that the natura l e~
vironmenta.! decibel level is main
tained as one is aware of the maiD 
sensory organs o f the animals are 
the ear and the no e which drive 
them to a lertness o r fright. When 
the VIPs visit the park, it is a ll with 
their household talf, security stalf, 
team r waiting officials. guards, 
security and wire.le s va ns, etc., etc., 
although all they want is peace and 
nature. Once the main gate o f the 
park i guarded all this can be 
avoided and serenity of the park 
maintained. 

SQ LOR. P. C. S. RAUTELA C. VSM. 



PRESIDENT'S LETTER 
Charles McCann: 

Charles McCann who died in New 
Zealand in November 1980 [Obitu
ary in JB H5 Vol. 77(3): 494-
495] was indeed an enviable type 
of field naturalist. His knowledge 
of Tndian animal and plant was 
truly encyclopedic, and to be out 
with him on a field trip whether 
in forest, field , desert or seashore 
was a rare experience in nature 
education accorded onJy to the 
lucky few. and then not easily for
gollen. T first met McCann ('Char
lie' to a ll who knew him ) in 1923, 

• 

not long after he had finished his 
schooling at 5t. Mary's and had 
been appointed as a junior assist
ant in the Bombay Natural History 
Society as a field collector for the 
Ma mmal Survey at the instance of 

• 
Fr. B1alter who, along wi th his 
other Jesuit teachers were largely 
responsible for fostering, guiding 
and developing his natural bent for 
botany and zoology. We immediate
ly sized up each other as kindred 
8pirits, and from that time on until 
he migrated to New Zealand follow
ing T ndian Independence we kept 
in close touch in the field of natural 
history. The long tutelage and pro
bation under F r. Blatter had deve
loped Charlie into a first clas sys
tematic botanist whose work won 
international recognition. But Mc
Cann was a systematic botanist 
with a difference : the most refresh
in~ thi ng about his botanical ex
pertise was his proficiency in iden
tifying the living plant in the wild, 
and not onl y after it had become 

An Appreciation , 
a pressed and discoloured 'sheet' in 
a .musty herbarium! This added im
mensely to the fun and scientific 
value of his company on a jaunt in 
the countryside for a bird ecologist 
as I chose to count myself. His 
fam iliarity with Indian land ani
mals-;~hether bat, bird, frog. 
snake/ lizard or what you will
was equally intimate and there was 
hardly any living creature he could 
not immediately place at least in its 
correct Order and Family if not in 
the Genus or Spocies. A glance at 
the list of his wide ranging original 
notes and articles in the Journal 
leaves one marvelling at hi versa
tility and excellence as an observer 
and a field naturalist. McCann was 
equally deft with his hands as a 
taxidermist and a rough-and-ready 
mechanic. Many of the beautifully 
mounted exhibits in the Natural 
History Section of the Prince of 
Wales Museum. Bombay. including 
the largest mammals like gaur, 
tiger and Kashmir Stag are bis 
handiwork, and a monument to his 
ski ll as a self-taught taxidermist . 
As Assi tant Cu rator of the Society, 
McCann was a perfect foi I to his 
senior. S. H. Prater, who though 
perhaps equally good with his 
hands was of a more artistic and 
literary temperament and more 
effective as a Public Relations man. 
They made a remarkable pair and 
the Society earned considerable all 
round presti~e in the high noon of 
their partnership between the years 
1920 and 1948. A particuarly wel-

5 
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M cCo1I1! (abo ve) on a field ollrillg ot Tills; lake . Bomba)' 

McCa"" preparing 'he horn bill exhibit lor 
the Museum 

Ph otos: Sfllim Ali 

come att ribute of McCann to his 
field companions was the apparent 
relish with which he would volun
teer to take on every ort of un
ple"ant job from which others like 
me would be scheming to escape: 
jobs such a cooking in the open on 
smoky wood fires. grovelling under 
C:lrS on dusty roads to examine 
broken springs, mending and inflat
ing punctured tyres, tinkering with 
greasy recalcitrant engines. and so 
on. He was in fact the rare model 
o[ a perfect field naturalist combin
ing in h.imself all the essential quali
ties of one. His memory will abide 
wi th all who had the fun of sharing 
a field trip with him. 

, 
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CONSERVATION ACTION 
The 55th meeting of tbe Species 
Survival Commission of the Inter
national Union for Conservation of 
Nature and Natural Resources was 
held at Delhi between 19th and 
24th February 1981. Some of the 
points of interest to India and the 
recommendations to tbe Govern
ment of India by the Commission 
are given below. 

FUND RAIStNG CAMPAIGNS 

The 1982 campaign of the IUCN 
and the World Wildlife Fund will 
focus on tropical forests and their 
primate populations. 

The 1983 campaign will feature 
Plants. It is hoped that countries 
will issue stamps depicting their 
endangered plants. 
NEW SPECIALIST GROUPS 

Two new group have been form
ed, a Varanus Lizards group with 
Dr. W. Auffenberg of the Florida 
State Museum as Chairman and a 
Snake group with Mr. Romulus 
Whitaker of the Madras Snake Park 
as Chai rman. 
OPERATION TIGER 

There has been no confirmed re-" 
port of sightings of the Indonesian 
TIger in Java and it is now believed 
to be extinct on that island. 
PHEASANTS 

The following recommendations 
were made: 
I. That there should be a few self

financinl( displavs of pheasants, 
situated in the Himalayas to act 
as breeding nuclei and also as 
a public education campaign, to 
make the local people aware of 
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the value of their conservation. 
2 . That IUCN consider doing a 

survey in the Himalayas where 
good pheasant habitat is still to 
be found so that pheasant ran-, 
ges might be identified and ulti-
mately suitable areas set a ide 
from development and logging. 

WOLVES 

Mr. S. P. Shahi, a member of the 
Wolf Specialist Group tabled a re
port entitled 'A Case for the Indian 
Grey Wolf', stressing the urgency 
for conservation measures to ensure 
its survival . Mr. Shahi estimates 
tbat perhaps no more than 500 are 
left in the wild . 
WILO AS 

Mr. M. A. Rashid. Chief Con
servator of Forests (Wildlife), 
Gujarat reported on the current 
sta tus of the A ian wild ass, and 
stated that a census takes place 
every five years and at the 
last count the population was 
estimated at approximately 720. He 
said that poaching had not been a 
threat in recent years and that it is 
hoped a canal system project, which 
would split up the popUlations in 
order to maintain good genetic 
stocks, will be approved. 
RHINOCEROS 

Mr. Lahan of the Assam Forest 
department. a group member, re
ported that the status of the 
Great Indian rhino has not chang
ed in recent years and that 
the total population is estimated at 
approximately 1600. The possibility 
of translocating rhinos to the Du
dhwa National Park, which has not 



One among the last! 

Photos: E. P . Gee 

Wild Ass on tire rll1l in tir e Ralll' 
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been inhabited by rhinos for some 
200 to 300 years, is currently being 
investigated. No translocations will 
take place until tborough investiga
tions have been carried 'out as to 
the suita.bility of the area. 

Dr. John McKinnon reported on 
the status of the Javan rhino, saying 
that research is currently being car
ried out and that tbere appears to 
be a gradual increase in numbers 
with estimates presently at 50 indi
viduals. 

The following recommendations 
reflect tbe discussions at the meet-
• mg . . 

I . Warm congratulations to the 
Government of India on the 
succes of Project Tiger, which 
has led to the preservation of 
a great deal of habitat for other 
species al o. 

2 . Suggestion that a number of 
other areas might be schedul
ed as Tiger Reserves, viz. 
Dangs Forest. Gujarat and 
Buxa Forest, and Nilpara 
Range, North Bengal . 

3 . Use of domestic elephants to 
drive wild elephants out of agri
cultural areas as has been done 
very successfully in West Ben
gal. 

4 . Congratulations to the Chief 
Minister of Gujarat on setting 
up a new national park for 
flamingoes. 

5 . Request Government of Naga
land to adopt the Wildlife Pro
tection Act in order that forest 
habitat of Blyth's tragopan 
pheasant and many other rare 
animals may be saved. 
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6. Congratulations to the Govern
ment of India and Uttar Pra
desh on the success of major 
conseravtion efforts fo r the 
highly endangered gharial (cro
codile) , and urging tbem to 
continue with this programme. 

7. Urge the Government of Oris
sa to enforce legislation to pre
vent illegal collection of turtles, 
fo r sale in Calcutta markets. 

8 . Urge the Government of Kera· 
la to set aside pecial forest re
serves as sanctuaries for wild 
cardamom plants . 

9. Urge the relevant authorities 
to create as a National Park 
an area containing a viable 
population of blackbuck, viz. 
Sunderapura, Baroda. Also 
urge full protection to the Na
tional Park at Guindy, Madras. 

10 . Congratulate the Chief Minister 
of Rajasthan for making the 
Ranthambore Wildlife Sanc
tuary a National Park. 

.. Society's Stickers 

Round (diameter 10 COl ) 

stickers with the H ornbill on 
a green background are avail
able with the Society for past
ing on glass and on opaque 
backgrounds. Price Rs. 1.50 
each, postage extra . 



Tippling bats 
In south Gujarat between Dharam
pur and Vansda where I studied the 
large fru it bat, the flying fox, they 
are quite destructive to cultivated 
fruits such as sapota ( Achras zapo-, 
tal , guava (PsidiulII guvaya) , pa
paw (Carica papaya), banana 
(Musa paradisiaca) , date (Phoenix 
sylvestris ) , ca hewnut ( Anacardium 
occidelltale) , custard apple (Allno
na squamosa), grape ( Vitis vini
feral . mango (Mangi/era illdica) 
and tamarind (Tamarilldus indica). 
and fruits of wi ld-growing trees like 
country almond (Terminalia ca/a
pal, mowha (Bassia lati/olia ), black 
plum (Syzygillm cllmini ) and the 
banyan (Ficlls bengalensis) . When 
fruits are scarce they feed on leaves 
of pi pal, banyan, eucalyptus and 
also on the secretion of the mango
hopper during summer. In addition 
to the normal food, these bats were 

Landing 0 11 a toddy p OI 

observed to take toddy and getting 
quite drunk in the process. 

D. R. CH HATWANI 

B. S. VAlDYA 

Drin king tocldy Pholo.<;: Autho rs Bleary eyed and unoble 10 fl y 



The Monitor or Ghorpad 

After the first few showers of the ses li ved. As monitors are experts 
monsoon, the Kalkari adivasis ( tri- in escaping and excellent climbers 
bals) bring to village markets a rocky wall or a tree would make 
around Thane and some suburbs of no differente and when alarmed 
Bombay an assorlmeDt of wild mon- they take to water if near by and 
soon produce which they collect swim with their limbs pres ed 
from the nearby hills and jungles. against the body and propel their 

Govandi, where I live, is a suburb bodi es with snake-like movements 
of Bombay (25 km from H ornbill Afterwards when it was released in 
House). Its small village bazar too the coop il hurtled against the op
gets these seasonal wild products posite wire net and was back to 
collected from the neighbouring the doo r through which it saw my 
hills of Trombay. Usua lly they are face peering. In defiance it inflated 
multicoloured shev/a flower stalks its body, exhaled with a hiss and 
A lIlorphophal/us commulalus; bun- a; 1 moved away il gave a heavy 
ches of kakad frui ts Garruga pin- lash of its tai l on Ihe door. It re
nala; tender kuli leaves Ch/orophy- minded me of the legendary fire
lum luberosum; kantoli fruits M o- breathing dragon. The iDtense eyes, 
mordica dioica; puff-ball mush- a heavy set of claws, whip-like 
rooms among vegetables; and bas- strong tail , beaded mail-like tough 
kets full o f clambering J/Iulya khe- skin and a long, blue, forked tongue 
kre (land crabs) Gecarcinus jacque- flicking out of the vice-like mouth 
mOTlfii. A visit to the bazar during with very sharp backward curving 
the monsoon months gives interest- teeth made it a perfect 'dragon' . 
ing possibilities [or trying out new T he 6' x 4' x 5' cement walled en-
recipes. closure had a clump of keora (Pan-

Last year when Ihe rains started datll/s) , a hollowed-out coral tree 
I began my usual evening market .. log, a sunken fl at earthen vessel for 
surveys and one evening I found water and an inverted wooden box 
a Kalkari boy having in his fish-net with a hole in which the to rtoises 
covered basket a large M onitor huddled together in the evenings. 
lizard. It lay on its side with tbe All reptiles feel al home with a lot 
legs tied in pairs to a stick. Impul- of secure places to hide, especially 
sively I felt that I must save it from in captivity. After the initial burst 
ending in the cooking pot and found it paced nervously while explo ring 
myself bargaining with the boy who for a possible escape route and 
got a cri p 20 rupee note for his finally settled for the coral tree log 
ghorpad Varanus bellga/ensis. 10 leep for the nigbt. Next day after-

At home an old cbicken coop noon I was taken aback to see a 
served as a temporary enclo ure till heap of freshly dug up soil in a 
I made secure arrangements in the corner of the enclosure. T he moni
out-door enclo ure where a breed- to r which was curled up inside had 
ing colony of five star helled tortoi- nearly succeeded in digging its way 
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Varallus on a rock-a perfecl replica of a dragon Plloto : Author 

out. Monitors are known to demo
li h tough ant hills for termites and 
water monitors Varanus salvator dig 
out crocodile nests to rob eggs 
which lOp their menu card . As I 
tried to extract the reluctant moni
tor. it wedged itself in the hole and 
inflated its body with air so that it 
could not be pulled out till the 
escape tunnel caved in. T somehow 
manged to grapple with the hissing 
and clawing monitor whose neck I 
held with one hand to avoid my 
fingers being bitten, while with the 
other hand supported its body. In 
spite of this gentle handling it pro
tested by squirting foul smelling 
faeces onto my trousers. A monitor 
named Yeshwanti is said to have 
been used by the Maratha General 
Tanaji Malusurey as a live grappl
ing 'hook' to scale the Kondaoa 
fort during Shivaji's time. 

A week later it started eating 
hardboiled eggs. cockroaches, frogs. 
pieces of meat, mice and rats. A live 
mouse was held and shaken violent
ly to kill and then gulped down. A 

large prey like a rat or a big [rag 
was held in its mouth tightly till 
it collapsed due to suffocation and 
then the protruding parts like the 
forelimbs were torn out. This way 
it ate four time a week. With no 
onlookers. it loved to bathe in the 
morning sun and lolled in the water 
during hot noons. Reptiles have a 
slower metabolic rate than mam
mals and birds. Also. they cannot 
maintain the body temperature at a 
preferred level and therefore will 
warm or cool their bodies by bask
ing in the sun or by moving to 
cooler shade or water. 

I! was time to return the monitor 
to the wild as monsoon was near
ing its end and a lot of green cover 
was available. One morning I took 
the monitor while on a birdwatching 
trip at Borivli National Park and 
released it near Tul i lake. and 
watched it with great satisfaction 
as it disappeared in the lush under
growth. 

ISAAC D . K ERIMKAR 



Travels in the Andamans and Nicobars 
CROCODILES 

I do not know how far out to sea 
estuarine crocodiles (Cracodylus 
paras"s) range from their native 
shores; I have read somewhere that 
25 miles has been recorded for an 
adult. So when my friend Manjit 
and I were informed by the hospi
table headman of the sleepy Car , 
Nicobari village that no crocodiles 
survive on the island- the last, he 
said, had been killed near his vil
lage about six yea rs earlier-we 
offered to show him the tracks we 
had seen emerging from the sea, 
near a small creek_ 

After a ten minute walk through 
coconut plantations we, together 
with a small group of interested 
Nicobarese were on the white, pow
dery, coral-sand beach, looki ng at 
tracks made by a young crocodile. 
The animal appeared to be of a 
ize smaller than the juveniles I had 

frequently encountered inhabiting 
tidal pools in the Nicobars-on Kat
chal, Nancowry and Great Nicobar 
islands - and fractionally larger 
than the 70 cm, 750 g crocodile that 
di sturbed my plastic groundsheet as 
I slept on the beach at Trinkat 
island. 

The tracks led over the sand of 
the narrow beach and di sa ppeared 
into swampy ground on the land
ward side. 1 could not help feeling 
that despite the tiny size of the 
pioneer-or stowaway. for it seem
ed possible that it had arrived on 
drifting vegetation- the swamp was 
too small to conceal its presence 
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from humans for long. Involuntary 
or not, the sea voyage it undertook 
must have been perilous indeed : the 
nearest . crocodile habitats were 
Teressa island, roughly 65 miles 
away, Tillanchong and Camorta 
islands, 80 miles and Little Anda
man, 100 miles. 

SEA SNAKES 

Dr. Manjit Singh is an unusual 
person. During his tenure as sur
geon at the Government Hospital 
at Car Nicobar island he had esta
blished a degree of rapport with 
the Nicobarese matched by few 
mainland Indians. He speaks thei r 
language, participates in their light
hearted banter and has developed 
a strong liki ng for toddy that en
deared him to the Nicobarese, who 
are no teetotallers. And judging by 
the speeches and tearful farewell s 
at the party the hospital staff threw 
in his honour, he was as accomp
lished at his vocation as in his in
terpersonal dealings. A keen moun
taineer and explorer, it was his rest
lessness that had urged him to re
sign his post and seek a new life 
abroad. 

When I informed Manj it that J 
would be out looking for sea snakes 
along Car Nicobar shores, he join
ed me eagerl y. I had seen numer
ous sea snake tracks whi le walking 
the island beaches looking for signs 
of nesting sea turtles, and I thought 
that there was a reasonable chance 
of observing them as they emerged 
from the sea. 

A few minutes before dusk, Man-



A typical Nicobar beQch 
Plloto : S. Bhaskar 

£slUrillc Crocodile harchlillgs 
Photo: I. H. Khan 
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jit and I had senled down to wait 
among Pandanus bushes near some 
low-lying rocks that bordered the 
beach. Darkness fell. We played our 
torcb on the rock for barely a 
minute when there appeared a two
foot Laticauda crawling over tbe 
rocks. The adjacent fringing reef 
supports a variety of marine life 
including moray eels, one of which 
we had observed a it poked its 
bead out from a crevice in the in
tertidal zone. I read later that eel 
are often preyed on by sea snakes. 

Our Laticauda had disappeared, 
but there now appeared very close 
to it another individual apparently 
of the same species but maller in 
size. I saw Manjit hastily scouring 
the rocks in his vicinity! With con
siderable effort, the beautiful blue
and-black banded ea snake crawl
ed beyond the reach of tbe tide, 
giving me an opportunity to indulge 
in a little experiment. 

A few months earlier, on Have
lock island, I had been brushing my 
teeth with paste and sea water- Io 
conserve drinking waler-on a 
moonless night on a rocky outcrop 
that bordered tbe island shore. Mid
way through my abluti ons my flash
light beam revealed the presence 
of a Lalicauda- a large one, about 
four feet (rom me. To my di may, 
chance o r the attraction of the 
flashlight beam appeared to draw 
the snake directly towards me. I 
am no nake man, and I did not 
know whether or not Laticauda are 
agl(ressive, but there was little 
doubl as to what I wished 010 t 10 

do-remove myself speedily from 
the scene, wbicb I would have done 
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had the slippery rocks permitted! 
I switched off the flashlight, hastily 
switched it on again and scrambled 
over the rocks to safety. Is Latica
IIda attracted to light? 

With Manj it by my side, I played 
the fl ashlight on the second nake, 
about 10 feet away. Quite at ea e, 
it crawled up the beach until it lay 
between my feet. I wished to see 
whether it could be persuaded to 
climb my trouser leg, using the 
torch beam a a lure, but a slight 
movement by Manjit disturbed it. 
It slithered away quickly to the 
waterline where we soon losl it. 
ON GES 

The island of Linle Andaman is 
inhabited by a negrito tribe, the 
Onge. Today the Onge number only 
11 0 and Linle Andaman ha it elf 
been opened for settlement by re
fu gees, lndians from the mainland 
and by icobarese. Most of the 
Onges have moved into colonies 
provided by the Administratioll , but 
it is still possible to ee disused 
huts built by the Onges at some 
points along the coast. That hunting 

. and fi shing as a way of life with 
the Onge has not disappeared be
came evident to me when T found 
Onges on two occasions engaged 
in the traditional activity near the 
shore-one young man was pain
stakingly but dexterou Iy hollowing 
out a tree trunk to be made into 
a boat, using a small adz, while 
another was fashioning a tree stem 
into a spear to be used for harpoon
ing fi sh and turtles. The basic sim
plicity and innocence of the Onge 
has been commented on before. as 
also thei r devotion to each other. 



An Ongc tribal with Iris day's carch 
Photo: L. Cipriani 

Both men I met were accompanied 
by their wives, and a baby in one 
instance. 

As T slept in a jungle clearing in 
my mosquito net, it was strangely 
soothing to listen to the songs they 
chanted in uni on. Perhaps in order 
to discourage mosquitoes and sand
Hies, the Onges slept on a narrow 
platform made of stick. under 
which the moky embers of a fire 
were kept alight. At half-hour in
tervals throughout the night, one or 
other of the Onge would rise and 
stoke the embers or replace a fag
got. 

Latica"da Sea snake 

RANCHIS 

A considerable proportion of the 
work force that has made the recent 
colonization of the Andaman and 
Nicobars possible originates from 
east-central India. Known locally as 
' Ranchis', they are a hardy and 
cheerful people. Many are conver
sant with life in the forest and are 
keen hunters. A ' Ranchi' named 
Lo uis with whom I once travelled 
was bitten by a venomous snake. 
It was past sunset and we had many 
miles to walk that night, with no 
medical aid immediately available. 
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Despite a headache and a growing 
swelling on his bitten leg. Louis 
stoically walked four hours through 
a mangrove swamp. chopping down 
a tree to use as a makeshift bridge 
across a creek on one occasion and 
reaching an outspost dispensary 
where he all but recovered the fol
lowing day. 1t was the third occa
sion on which Louis had been bit
ten by a venomous snake-this time 
perhap by a not-SQ-venQmous An-

• • 
daman pit viper (Trimeresurus pur-
pureomaculallls)- and he was vis
ibly proud to be on his feet the 
next day and able to carry on his 
back a heavy load of supplies re
quired at another forest settlement. 

SNAKES 

The Andamans and Nicobars have 
their share of letbally venomous 
terrestrial snakes-the king cobra 
(Ophiophagus hannah ) is known 
from Middle Andaman and I have 
seen a krait (Bungarus andaman
ense) in the heart of the town in 
Port Blair. There are several species 
of pit vipers. T saw at least four 
species in varied habitats-among 
the leaves of a mangrove tree in a 
swamp on North Passage Island. 
a green vine snake on the bole of a 
large tree at Karmatang. Middle 
Andaman. a fast-moving snake 
among coconut frond debris on the 
ground at Trinkat island and a dog
faced water snake in two inche of 
sea water near the shore of the 
same island. There was also a mall 
snake with an iridescent blue and 
green sheen that inexplicably lay 
coiled up, dead and stiff. on the 
coral-sand beach of a tiny island 
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called Chester-one of the Laby
rinth islands. Its jaws were wide 
open in death but external injuries 
were absent. 

On the island of Great Nicobar. 
I heard reports .of settlers occasion
ally losing their domestic fowl to a 
very large kind of snake-apparent
ly the Regal Pytbon (Python reti
cula/US) which is among the largest 
snakes in the world. rivalling the 
anaconda in lengtb . 

H UNTING 

As is the case at any place where 
{ar-f1ung colonies have been esta
Iished, policing the activiLies of set
tlers often presents difficulties. The 
Andamans are no excepLion. Poa
ching is rife on the remote coast 
of Betapur in Middle Andaman. A 
man named Rosappa informed me. 
with a touch of pride. that very few 
sea turtles then nested along a ce
Lion of beach near his camp because 
during his ten-year stay there he had 
removed every clutch of sea tunle 
eggs-probably near lOOo/.,-that 
he could locate. 

• I spent a week with two poach
ers who had been etUed in the 
Andamans after havin~ arrived as 
refugees from East Bengal (now 
Bangladesh) . They worked with 
trained hunting dogs to catch wild 
pig and axis deer (Axis axis), the 
latter species has proliferated after 
having been introduced into the 
Andamans. They also set traps. a 
eries of about a hundred of which 

I had an opportunity to visit one 
morning. I inadvertenUy sprang two 
cleverly concealed traps. fortunately 
without injury to myself. Some of 



the hunting dogs that had scars on 
their legs had been less fortunate. 

An axis deer (Axis axis) that had 
been trapped by a leg was trussed 
up and carried on a pole while 
the remaining traps were checked 
or reset. Twice the poachers lost 
their footing and dropped the ani
mal. Its eyes wide with fright. it 
moaned piteously each time it hit 
the ground. A while later we came 
upon a trapped barking deer, but 
it was dead and the carcass begin
ning to rot- failure to check the 
traps regularly had resulted in this 
waste. Then there was a three foot 
monitor lizard (V oranus sa/vator) 
that had been snared by a leg. Be
fore I was aware of their intentions, 
the hunters had freed their trap by 
hacking a ll the reptile's trapped leg. 
At my remonstrance at this display 
of callousness, I was tad that the 
animal was capable of inflicting a 
nasty bite if handled in any other 
way. Monitor lizard meat is relished 
in some places in the Andamans. 

The hunters also used throw-nets 
to catch freshwater prawns in the 
clear mountain streams that ran by 
their encampment into the sea. The 
prawns were baited with balls of 
dough. Eggs of sea turtles were as
siduously dug up after they had 
been located by the use of a probe
stick. Turtle egg omelettes were 
prepared out of the yolk alone, the 
albumen being wastefully discard
ed. But most of the eggs and the 
meat and hide of the animals they 
trapped- as also the large cowries 
(Cypraea mauretania) that they col
lected from the reef at low tide-

were sold at Nimbutala and Beta
pur. 

TURTLES 

It is curious that during almost 
,200 years of occupation by Euro
peans and Indians the existence of 
turtles-other than sea turtles-in 
the Andamans and Nicobars should 
have gone unrecorded . By a coinci
dence, two species were found in 
a single year, 1979, by the Widlife 
Wing of the Forest Department 
Both !up to then had been unreport
ed dam the Indian soil. One, which 
awaits identification- it is a soft
shell turtle, in all likelihood an 
exotic subspecies of the otherwise 
common Lissemys puncta/a-was 
reported to have been found in the 
sea in shallow water near a man
grove swamp at Port Blair. The 
other, probably Cuora amboinensis, 
the Amboyne turtle, is a box turtle 
that was found at Campbell Bay, 
Great Nicobar island . A living spe
cimen of this species was also 
shown to me at Trinkat island as 
also two eggs that it had laid in 
January. They were white and ellip
tical. One measured 25 x 50 mm. 
The species is also said to occur on 
Camorta island and on Car Nicobar. 

NICOBARESE 

I found the diet of the Central 
Nicobarese to be worthy of com
ment. It was not unusual for a Nico
barese to oller, as a friendly token, 
a piece of dried fish to a visitor. 
That it was totally uncooked only 
appeared to heighten the esteem in 
which the flavour was held! On one 
oceasion, r saw Nicobarese children 
and adults clustered about a honey · 
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Leatherback lurtle hatcldi"gs. Turlle " ests 011 beaches are regularly pilfered . 

Photos : S. Bhaskar 

• , 

Nicoborese boys w;tll a catch of crabs 



A poacher's calc/I- Water monitor and Andamall wild pig. both 0 11 Schedule 1 
(Completely protected species ) 01 the Indian Wildlile (Protection) Act 1972 

comb they had found in a forest 
on Nancowry island. The grubs it 
contained were being delicately ex
tracted singly and eaten with re
lish. The meat of sea turtles-in
cluding that of the Hawksbill- is 
sometimes finely minced and eaten 
raw with coconut. I believe this 
practice, however, to be not entire
ly safe as Hawksbills have been 
known sometimes to accumulate 
lethal poisons in their system 
through the consumption of marine 
organisms containing these poisons. 
Tridacna clams (giant clams) are 
sometimes carefully nurtured or 
farmed in shallow water near Nan
cowry until they grow to a large 
size, when the meat is eaten. 

SEA LIFE 

The undersea life in the Anda
mans and Nicobars is as rich and 

varied as any in a tropical coral 
reef area. The collection of mol
luscs such as cowries, helmet shells, 
trochu, turbo, chank and murex 
shells is becoming increasingly big 
business. Shell ornaments are popu
lar, especially among people of Ben
gali origin. 

Near the jetty at Katcbal island 
where I utilized the stop over period 
of an inter-island ferry boat to take 
a quick plunge in the sea, I excited
ly beheld the first colony of garden 
eels (troglodyte eels) that I had 
seen, on a sloping sandy bed in 
about 15 ft of water. As I approach
ed them, they simultaneously re
treated tail-first into their sandy 
burrows, swaying like stalks of 
vegetation in the gentle swell . 

Close to the town of Wandoor in 
South Andaman, the intertidal 
fauna is particularly rich . Large 
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chitons cling to spray moistened 
rocks; sea cucumbers of at least 
five species are found in the shal
lows. A small pale white octopus 
crawled over rocks exposed by the 
tide. 

South of the hamlet of Pula Babi 
on Great Nicobar island. I twice 
observed avian predators-perhaps 
Nicobar Serpent Eagles-snatch up 
octopi from a reef exposed at low 
tide. In one instance the bird was 
forced to drop its prey after partak
ing of a bite or two. because of the 
weigbt of the mollusc. Despite hav
ing a chunk missing from its 
mantle. I found the octopus to be 
alive and active after its fall. 

MAMMALS 

I was fortunate enougb to see 
civet cats (Paradoxurus IYlleril on 
two occasions: once at daybreak on 
uninhabited Tarmugli island at a 
distance of ten feet as it leisurely 
climbed to the ' top of a tall tree. 

LARGEST STOCKISTS OF 

BOOKS 

ON 

WILDLIFE 

NATRAJ PUBLISHERS 
17 RAJPUR ROAD. 

DEHRA DUN (U.P.) 
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and another individual at dusk as it 
searched for titbits among crevices 
in the exposed reef of Rutland 
Island. much as I had observed wild 
pig do in Little Andaman. On both 

• 
occasions the civets displayed a de-
gree of apparent unconcern about 
the proximity of a human being 
that was startling to me. 

lt is to be hoped that the rapidly 
expanding population in the Anda
mans and Nicobars and the influx 
of refugees and settlers. with the 
resultant need for living space and 
resources like timber. will not re
sult in the undermining of its irre
placeable fo rest wealth or cause the 
disappearance of the surviving neg
rita tribes and of their culture. 

SATISH BHASKAR 

(From Hamadryad: Newsletter 
of the Madras Snake Park Trust. 
Vol. 6. No. I. January 1981. pp. 
2-8). 



Living with frogs 
So many friends, visitors and 

busine s associates ask why we call 
our house at Thirumullaivayal, 
Madras, by the name THE FROGS 

that we decided the explanation was 
worth printing. 

It's simply because there are frogs 
all over the place : hundreds of tiny, 
greenish brown tree-frogs that live 
in the folds of the curtains, in rows 
along the pelmets, behind beoks on 
the shelves, and in the cool damp-

Frogs at THE FROGS 

ness of the bathrooms and toilets. 
Take down a book in my study 

and a shower of moist little frogs, 
disturbed from lheir slumber, falls 
out' on your head. A visit to the 
toilet is memorable: a row of little 
faces ' looks up at you from down 
there, where they are happily keep
ing their bottoms wet; and of 
course you have to flu sh ' them out 
before you can sit down-an un
nerving e~perience for many foreign 
visitors r ho haven't been face to 
face with a frog since they were ten. 

At d~sk you see their tiny faces 
emergi~g cautiously from behind 
the beoks as they leave for the gar
den to spend the night hunting for 
insects or being hunted themselves 
by the snakes, mongooses, civets, 
jackals, owls and other predators 
that frequent the premises. Survi
vors return to their favourite 
authors next morning. 

The paint gets a bit grubby from 
their muddy little toes, but we don't 
mind because we're fond of all 
kinds of animals and we are happy 
to have them around . Apart from 
that, they help by eating many flies, 
termites, mosquitoes and other 
pests. 

When the rains begin they all go 
out to gel married, and we are 
{rogless until the ponds dry up 
again a few months later. Mean
while, they sing to us in the even
ings in joyful concert with their big 
green bull-frog cousins, with many 
other frogs of intermediate dimen
sions, and with sundry toads. all of 
whom enjoy the hospitality of our 
pond . 

HARRY Mlr.LER 
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Do you know these 

In recent years the spotlight of 
bird conservationists has been 
steadfastly turned upon the endemic 
Great Indian Bu Lard as a gravely 
endangered species that is steadily 
and rapidly declining and may 
vanish befo re o ur eyes. Few peo ple 
realize. however. that o ur other two 
busta rds. confined almost entirely 
to India. namely the Bengal Flori
can (£upodotis bengalellsis) and 
the Lesser F lo rican or Leekh (Sy
I)heotides indica). have also been 
unobtrusively but as surely disap
pearing from their former habitats 
and may vanish in the same way 
as the Mountain Quail of the Hima
layas and Jerdon 's Courser of the 
Deccan plains have done-while we 
were looking the other way. as it 
were. As has been mentioned e.lse
where in the l-Jornhill. one of the 
Bombay Natural History Society's 
ongoing internationally sponsored 
projects is an in-depth study of 
the bionomics and status of the 
Great Indian Busta rd in o rder to 

devise strategies for. hopefully. its 
permanent preservation. Along with 
this enquiry it is proposed a lso to 
take up a parallel investigation on 
the equally endangered fl oricans. 
Since these birds are much less 
familiar to birdwatchers and the 
general public. on whom we must 
depend fo r most of the preliminary 
basic data. the two species a re illus
trated below with brief clues to 
their identification etc. It is hoped 
that all members and readers of 
Hornbill will make a special effort 
to help in the collecti ng of all pos-
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vanishing birds? 

sible local information from viUage 
shikaris. professional bird trappers. 
culti vato r o r whoevcr. especially 
from within the k nown di tribution
a l ranges o f the oi rd . 
BE GAL FLOR ICAN 

Larger than domestic hen. with full 
mop-like crest and longish bare legs 
- standing about 2 feet (55 Col) to 
top of head . Male: pied black-and
white. Female : sandy brown. mottl
ed and streaked wi th blackish. 

Habitat: wet ta ll grassland and 
challrs interspersed with ~callered 

scrub and bushes. 
Distribution: Benga l duars and 

Assam Val ley. chiefl y N. of Brah
maputra river. Rarel y Nepal and 
Kumaon farm. 

Habits: usually keeps singly, fl y
ing long distances at grass-top 
height when flu shed. and running on 
after alighting. 

FLOR ICAN OR LEEK H 

Smaller than above. Male (breed
ing): pied black-and-white, with a 
tuft o f black upcurving plumes pro
jecting behind either side of head. 
Tn non-breeding plumage similar to 

female: sandy buff. mottled and 
with blackish arrow-head marks on 
back. 

Hahitat: tall grassland with scat
tered bushes: tanding c rops o f cot
ton, millets, etc. 

Distributioll: Peninsular India, 
plains and plateaus. Wander wide
ly in ra iny season and may be met 
anywhere. 

Habits: similar to Bengal Flori
can's. 

Salim Ali 



• 

Bengal Florican 
Female Male 

• 

Lesser Florican 
Female Male 
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Lesser Florican 
at nest lacing all intruder 

wamiffg 00 
Photos: Shivrajkumar Kbachar 



Lesser Florican 
gathering the eggs 

back to brooding 
Photos : Shivrajkumar Kbacbar 



Butterflies of Bombay-6 

We continue the series from p . 28 
of Hornbil/ 1981 (I) and present 
seven more butterflies of the fami Iy 
Nymphalidae in this section. 

41. TAWNY RAJAH Charaxes poly
xena (Cramer). Rare. We have not 
come across this insect ourselves, 
but it has been recorded for the 
area by earlier workers. Its larval 
food plants are recorded to be Sac
cope/aillln tomenlOSlIfIl and Tama
rindus indicus. 

42. BL~CK RAJAH C. fabius (Fab
ricius) . Rare; on wing in July
August; larval food plant is Tama
rindus int/jells. 

43. COMMON NAWAB Erihoea 0/

hamas (Drury). Rare. We our elves 
have not met with this butterfly in 
Bombay but it is recorded by ear
lier workers. Larval food plants are 
various: Acacia sp. and Delonix 
regia (gulmohr). 

44 . GREAT EGGFLY Hypolimnas 
bolina (Li nnaeus) 44a 0' , 44b ~ . 
Common between August and Octo
ber but can a lso be seen in March. 
The female can be mi taken for the 
Common Indian Crow but is di t
inguished by the scalloped bo rder 
of the forewing. Common during 
the rains. While the male fli es high, 
the female prefers to stay close to 
the ground . Larval food plants are 
spe6es of Hibiscus, Por/ulaca and 
A bu/ilon. 

45. DANAID EGGFLY H . t1USSI PUS 

(Linnaeus) 45a 0', 45b ~ . Very 
common on wing from June to 
October and again in March. Fe
male mimics the Plain Tiger (Da
naus chrysippus), but can be di tin-
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guished by a prominent black spot 
near the anterior margin on the up
perside of the hindwings, and two 
prominent black spots on their un
derside. Larval food plants are - . Ela/os/ema cunea/um and Por/u-
laca oleracea. 

46. BLUE OAKLEAl' Kallima phi
larch us (Westwood ) . Common. On 
wing [rom July to October. As a 
rule flies inside the forest rarely 
coming out into the open. When 
at rest the folded wings resemble 
a dry leaf. They a re attracted to 
ripe fruit and often settle on them 
fo r the sap. Larvae feed on Carvia 
callosa. 

47. BARONET Euthalia nais (For
ester) . A sun loving butterfly, 
common from September to Nov
em ber. Flies close to the ground and 
settles frequently with spread-o ut 
wings. Larval food plants Shorea 
robus/a and Diospyros sp. It is at
tracted to sap of over-ripe fruits. 

NARESH C HATU RVEDI· 
S. M . SATH EESAN 

A limited (500 copies) photo
offset edition of the BUTTER
FLI ES OF TH E INDIAN REGION, 
by M . A. Wynter-Blyth has 
be n authorised by the So
ciety. Please register your 
order. 
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Some big cat incidences in Madhya Pradesh 

A severe drought in the Vindhya
chal-Bundelkhand region of Ma
dhya Pradesb occurred in 1979-80. 
The drought disrupted not only 
human life but also the wildlife of 
the region. A large number of vil 
lager entered fo rests in search of 
green fodder and waler for their 
cattle. thus disturbing wildlife. 
Poaching of wild herbivores was 
rampant and the big cats were 
forced to subsist on cattle. Tigers 
and leopards were seen in the vici
nity of towns and villages in Man
dla. Jabalpur. ehhalarpur. and Pan
na districts. In lhe following notes 
only well-documented cases a.re 
reported. II is interesting to nole 
lhal the reports related to incident 
which commenced in May 1979 and 
gradually ended by August 1980. 

Distirct Mandla 

Village Kalra is situated on 
Jabalpur-Mandla road. just 4 kOl 
from Mandla town (and district 
headquarters). At midnight on 3 1st 
May 1980 a leopard entered a hut 
in the village of Katra on the Jabal
pur-Mandla road where lived a tri 
bal family- a couple and two child
ren. The family had come from a 
distant place to work on relief pro
grammes. The family was sound 
asleep when suddenly a noise woke 
the tribal woman Puniyabai who 
saw a full-grown leopard in the hut. 
The leopard wa ted no time and 
ran away with a goat which was 
tied in the hut. The woman who saw 
the beast a near to her was so ter-
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rifled that she died of heart fai lure. 
The leopard was not new to the 
area but had been lifting animals 
from the village' fo r some time. 

District JahalplIr 

In July 1979. a tiger left the 
fo rested area and took to living in 
the vicinity of village Bahori 
Bandh near Sihora. The tiger had 
obviously left the fo rest due to 
hortage of water and was in the 

beginning seen a number of times 
by the vill agers lying on the shady 
banks of the nullah . It did not harm 
anybody. Some villagers mistook it 
to be blind and started throwing 
stones at it. The tiger then made 
its first human ki ll. The second in
cidence occurred when a villager 
finding his buffalo heifer missing 
went in search to the fo rest 
late in the evening. Seeing a dead 
heifer lying in the forest he tried to 
go near it. not realising that the 
tiger was hiding near by. The tiger 
killed him. 

The harassed villagers then 
poisoned it and thus came the tra
gic end of the regal creature. 

fn the first week of August 1980 
some facto ry workers in the ex
pia ive depot were dumbfounded to 
see a full-grown panther within tbe 
walled-in compound of the Gun 
Carriage Facto ry of Jabalpur city. 
Although the fo rest of Kundam 
range is in the neighbourhood of the 
factory they did not expect a pan-



ther to scale the high boundary 
wall. 

The matter was handled carefully 
by the factory officials and the pan
ther was easi ly trapped in a cage 
baited with a goat, and successfully 
tranquilized by Mr. Panwar of the 
Kanha National Park, who was es
pecially called for the purpose. The 
trapped animal was then released 
in the Kanha Nationa l Park . 

District Chhatarpur 
A similar case was reported from 

Laundi teshil of Chhata rpur district 
in July 1980 where a panther rell 
down a well. The poor beast was 
rescued after 36 hours by tehsil 
authorities by lowering a jhoo/a 
( rope woven cot) into the well. T he 
panther successfull y climbed out of 
the well and walked into the nearby 
jungle. 

District Panna 
On the night of 23rd A ugust 

1980 at about 9 p.m. a full-grown 
panther fell in a trap laid by poa
chers in the forested tract near a 
nullah on the Jabalpur-Riwa road 
near Kutera village. Somehow the 
news regarding the trapped beast 
spread quickly and the poachers 
made no attempt to kill it. Mean
while after 24 hours of the incidence 
authori ties at Bhopal, the State 
capital, got the news and a wildlife 
director a long with his team rush
ed to the spot. After a jou rney of 
about 425 km the team reached the 
same day the nea rby village of Pa
karia, only 3 km away from the 
trapped animal. But the team could 
not reach the spot owing to very 
heavy rain . On 26th the team tran-

Tiger reflections 
Photo: E. P. Gee 

quilized the tired beast and carried 
it to Maihar veterinary hospital 
where it collapsed. 

A ll these incidences reflect not 
only our success but also ou r failu
res in our efforts to save our splen
did wildli fe. 

SHIV KUMAR T ,WAR, 
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Obituary for a forest giant 

Nowadays there are few la Ity, maje
tic trees in our depleted forests of 

the Konkan along the Western 
Ghats. A grand old sal win tree with 
huge bUlleresses was seen for tbe 
first time by me in 1969, towering 
over the Ransai-Karna_la ravine in 
tbe Kamala Bird Sanctuary near 
Panwel, Kulaba district, Maharash
tra. Its age was then roughly esti
mated to be about two centuries. 

I had a number of opportunities 
since to vi it and see Ihi majestic 
tree during our Horistic study visits ~ 
to the reserved forests of the Kar- :
nala Bird Sanctuary. The canopy of 
this arboreal giant was so dense that 
the top of the crown could not be 
seen from the base. The trunk of 
tbe lofty sal win tree at breast height 
required a chain of 7 persons to 
encircle it, and the short branche 
were always packed with tbick ever
green palmate foliage. 

The 'giant' satwin 'ree (Ph olo: Author) 

evergreen tree species found usually 
in tbe thick forests of high rainfall 
tracts. It is one of the major plants 
mentioned in Ayurvedic medicine. 

Because of the indiscriminate 
forest cutting, even in the remote 
jungles of Ran ai-Karnala area, very 
few trees and saplings are seen in 
the Kamala Bird Sanctuary. 

Interestingly this famous tree was 
known to local officials as sailan or 
devil . The official name is tbe result 
of wrong pronunciation of the Bri
tish officials of the local name sal
win in Maratbi or Saplaparna in 
Sanskrit. Without caring to under
tand the etymology, our local offi

cials still continue to call the tree 
as sailan. Botanically the tree is 
known as A lslonia scholaris. an 

During the torrential monsoon of 
1979 it .was reported that the tree 
collapsed and thus died a natural 
death . Its demise deserves to be 
mourned by all who had the good 
fortune to have een it. 

V . D . VARTAK 

The I1mne saitan for this tree could well he a mispro nunciatioll 
of Ihe Indian Irade names of Alstonia scholaris, namely Cbatiyan 
or Shaitan. Incidentally Ihe sal win Iree is said 10 flower around 
Sharad Poornima. Tlte jungle folk mainlain Ihal lite frallrance 
of ils blossoms spreads far and wide and slimulales elepltanls 
sexually. Satwin Irees were in f lolVer in 1980 fr om aboul mid 
Seplember to mid N ovember in many parIs of Ihe Bombay Cily, 
bUI lVe failed 10 nOlice any fragrance.-Eos. 
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The Bombay Natural History Society is one of the oldest 
scientific societies in Ind.ia and has been publishing a journal 
since 1886, which is recognised throughout the world as an autho
ritative source of information on the fauna and Hora of this 
subcontinent. 

Our members enjoy: 

I . A four-monthly natural history journal acknowledged to be 
the finest of its kind in Asia. 

2 . A forum for discussing and pursuing all aspects of Nature 
Conservation and the Environment. 

3 . A library with many rare books on shikar and natural 
history unavailable elsewhere, which may also be borrowed 
by outstation members. 

4 . One of the finest research collections in India on Mammals, 
Birds, Reptiles, Butterflies and other forms of animal Iif •. 
These are available to members for study on the Society's 
premIses. 

5 . Up-to-date information and advice on birdwatching, wild
life photography and fishing; natural history field trips and 
information on possible areas for field trips. 

In short, the Society offers a range of activities and interests 
fClr the scientist, the amateur naturalist, the sportsman, and the 
lover of nature. Even if you are none of these the Society deserves 
you r support because it is struggling to preserve our natural heri
tage and to safeguard it for our children. 

Please write for a membership form and also introduce your 
friends to: 

Bombay Natural History Society 
Hornbill House 
Sbahid Bhaga! Singh Road 
BOMBAY 400 023 (INDIA) 
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